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HASTINGS LAw NEWS
IF THERE IS TO BE A HASTINGS COMMUNITY, THE STUDENTS MUST HAVE A VOICE

Volume 2, Issue 3
November 8, 2000

Hastings may
profit from
Tenderloin
development

Democracy in Action

School ponders facility
with shops, parking and
bridge to the 200 Building
by Nico le Schilder, 2L

photo by Reichi Lee, staff photographer

Republican presidential candidate George W. Bush voices his plans for America's future during one oflast month's televised
debates with Democratic candidate Vice President AJ Gore. The Hastings Government Law Society sponsored debate-watching
parties for the Hastings community for all three presidential debates, complete with free pizza and drinks. Co-sponsored by
ASUCH and Hastillgs Law News, more than 300 Hastings students attended the parties held on 1M of the 198 Building.

Diamond in class registration rough
Lecture-weary students find inspiration teaching practical law to high schoolers
by Jason Tarasek, design editor

Nestled between appellate advocacy
and computer law in the class bulletin is
an inconspicuously named class: the
"Community Law Program." Better
known as Street Law, the course offers
law students a chance to acquire three
non-GP A credits by teaching practical
law to high school students. Despite its
low profile, nearly all Street Law partici: • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .:
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pants fall in love with the program.
Law teachers take no exams, write
"This is defmitely my best class," says no papers and finish teaching before
Monet Zulpo-Dane, 2L, who teaches the Hastings exam session begins.
Street Law in Richmond. "It's the most Most Street Law courses cover Conexciting and the most
sumer Law ,
inspiring. And I've
Housing Law,
probably learned the
"Some of the kids have
Family Law
most about law in this
and
Criminal
never even heard that
class ... I would recLaw yet stuthey have rights, much
ommend it to everydent/teachers
less know what those
body. I think it's an inare given trevaluable experience. I
mendous freerights are. "
dom in how
think you grow tremendouslyas an adult
~anUUe~ng,3L
they present
when you 're around
the curriculum.
Recently ,
children."
Generally, law stuthe students of
dents teach Street Law three times each Tho Vinh Banh, 3L, drafted letters to
week in hour-long classes and attend a Gov. Gray Davis and Mayor Willie
weekly roundtable with other Street Law Brown to complain of racial profiling.
teachers. Students usually teach at the One student letter pleads, "The police
high school of their choice - many should not be able to hide behind the
Hastings students teach in the East Bay. law. We are against police brutality."
Textbooks, teachers' manuals and lesson Banh says while most Hastings stuplans are provided by the program. Street see Street Law .................. page 2

Hastings is considering construction of
a multi-use parking structure on the corner of Golden Gate Avenue and Larkin
Street, currently the site of a parking lot.
Along with construction of the Asian
Art Museum, the possibility ofa multistory building on the comer of Golden
Gate Avenue and Polk Street, and a new
federal building on the comer of Seventh and Mission streets, our little corner of the Tenderloin will become even
more overrun with cars within the next
few years. With an eye to that congested future , Hastings is evaluating the
economic feasibility of a parking structure to the west of the 200 Building.
A student survey last spring received
an overwhelmingly positive response to
the idea, according to David Seward,
Hastings' Chief Financial Officer. Although the project is still undergoing preliminary analysis, the Hastings Board of
Directors has expressed strong interest
in the project. During its September
meeting, the Board created a special
committee to investigate potential demand, cost and design for the project.
Seward says the project might cost
roughly $20 million, which would be financed either by Hastings (by issuing
revenue bonds); by a joint venture, perhaps with the state of California or San
Francisco; or by making an arrangement
with a development firm, which would
then receive a portion of the profits.
If the Board approves the project, it
would take approximately two years to
complete. The structure would include
approximately 1,000 parking spaces,
one-third of which would be allocated
to the Hastings community, who would
receive a discount rate.
Seward says the structure would en-

see Structure .................. .. .. .page 2
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Structure ...... from page 1
hance the Hastings neighborhood.
The structure would have 10 levels: two underground, one at street
level, and seven above. The
street level , facing Golden Gate
Avenue, would include retail
shops. Seward says the Hastings
Bookstore might be relocated to
the new structure. Citing the
heightened security concerns of

The structure would have 10 levels: two underground, one at street level, and seven above. The
street level, facing Golden Gate Avenue, would
include retail shops.
a parking structure in the Tenderloin , Seward says the lot
would have attendants at both
entrances during regular oper-

ating hours, .as well as security
cameras throughout the structure. During off-hours, there
would be card-key access at the

entrances. There would also be
card key access for a bridge to
the 200 Building.
During the 1998-99 academic
year, Hastings classes were held
in makeshift portable classrooms
in the parking lot while the 198
Building underwent major renovation.

Write for the

Law News
lawnews@uchastings.edu

Street Law ............. from page 1
dents "have the privilege of debating whether racism is
they say the material is so relevant and interesting ... ," prised how much they enjoy teachin~ and 2) they're
around or whether equality exists" there is no doubt in
Zulpo-Dane says. "The most exciting thing is to listen surprised how much they're learning. While her classthe minds of her students that white cops pick on kids
to them develop and articulate their own ideas about mates have had their heads buried in casebooks for
yet another semester, Camille King, 3L, has spent much
of color. Banh, who teaches a special _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
life and the role of a citizen."
Saturday version of Street Law for
you want to reach
Street Law was founded by a of her semester teaching high school students, prejuvenile offenders, says her students
law professor and law student at paring lesson plans, grading homework, drafting tests
Georgetown University in 1971 . and pondering potential guest speakers.
have b!,!en empowered by learning people and make a differ"I love it," King says resolutely. "It demystifies the
ence you have to catch
Since then, the program migrated
about the law.
"These kids learn ' about law that them early during those
across the country. Today, more law for me. I find that law school has not done that. It
has a practical effect on their lives," teen years when kids are
than 39 programs operate in the (law school) has been creatively and emotionally stishe says.
United States, mostly in urban ar- fling and this (Street Law) is not . .. It ' s the neatest
Zulpo -D ane agrees. She says trying to figure out what
eas .
thing I've done in law school. It is absolutely the first
In 1976, the Bay Area Street time I've enjoyed law school."
Street Law is "about building the skills tracks to take. "
Nazario says it's common for the Street Law teachto be a more successful citizen."
-Prof. Tom Nazario
Law program was co-founded by
"[These kids] need the information
Prof. Tom Nazario, who continues ers to love the class as much as their students.
"The unique thing for the program as we've develthe most," Zulpo-Dane says of her
to run the program through the UniRichmond High School students. "The people who sufversity of San Francisco Law School. Until 1976, oped it is twofold : one is it brings successful young
fer the most are those who don't have the resources."
Nazario was a San Francisco public defender. After people together with kids who need positive role modRather than abstract subjects such as math or Engrowing increasingly dissatisfied with his work, how- els in their lives ... and that's kind of magical," Nazario
glish, Zulpo-Dane says her students are "engaged" by
ever, Nazario says he decided Street Law was a much says with a wide smile. "Although it 's a short [period
of time] it nevertheless leaves a glorious impact on
Street Law.
more worthwhile use of his time.
"It has turned out to be their favorite class because
"As a public defender I really didn't feel I was ac- kids. And the second thing is that it's a very refreshcomplishing very much ," ing thing for law students to do - to get out ofthe law
Nazario says. "I would work school class - to go out in the community, to talk and
In the first year, they scare you
death
very, very hard and often work with young people, .. . to get away from books
many of my clients would end for a while and have an exchange with another huup back in the system ... If man being."
King, who teaches both at Berkeley High School
you want to reach people and
make a difference you have and St. Mary's College High School in Berkeley beto catch them early during cause she volunteered for an extra assignment, says
those teen years when kids Street Law is critical for students. '
"Some of the kids have never even heard that they
are trying to figure out what
tracks to take; what careers have rights, much less know what those rights are,"
to follow; whether to stay in King says. "It is very exciting to be there when they
school; whether to pursue a learn that and for them to realize they have something
career in crime or a career in that is powerful."
education."
This fall, 12 Street Law classes (roughly 500 kids)
Talk to any of the roughly
one dozen Hastings students went without teachers due to low enrollment in the
teaching Street Law through- program. If you would like more information on
out the Bay Area this semes- applicc.tion requirements, call Prof Tom Nazario
ter, and you'll hear two com- at 422-6832 or e-mail nazario@usfca.edu
mon refrains: 1) they're sur-

"If

to

Mason Theater play is Shear Madness
by John Hendrickson, Editor-in-Chief

Playing in the San Francisco Theater District at the Mason Theater, "Shear Madness" is a hilarious interactive whodunit that
is a shear joy!
photo by Reichi Lee, staff photographer

Si Thavonekham, Diana Hardy and Kathy Woon (from left to right) study on the
Beach last month.

Sherlock Holmes would probably summarize Act I as, "the game is afoot!" The
audience must help solve the crime of who

dyed during the second act. But of
course, they all have good alibi ' s - just
think ofthis as your first deposition .
The object: see who cries on the witness stand! Highly recommended for an
eVt:ning's entertainment. Reach the box
office at 415-982-5463 .
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TEN QUES TIONS·. . . . .~~
FOR PROF. DIANE MAZUR
Professor Diane Mazur has joined the Hastings
faculty as a visiting professor from the University
of Florida. Professor Mazur is teaching Corporations, Evidence and a seminar on the CivilianMilitary Divide. We decided to ask her exactly
ten questifJns.

does not operate under the same
obligations.
5) HLN:

When did the law first become a
calling for you?
After service in the (United
States) Air Force, I was at a
crossroads. I had ended one path
and wished to start from scratch
with another. Law presented an
opportunity of topical and contemporaneous interest to me.

Mazur:

by Josh Kaplan, Contributing Editor

l)BLN:
Mazur:

2)HLN:

Mazur:

3)HLN:

Mazur:

. Wby Hastings?
Hastings chose me. It was
important to me to gain the perspective of seeing things being
done differently.
What is the greatest social responsibility of the lawyer?
Apart from representation, it is
their role as educators. Generally
speaking, it is the lawyer's responsibility to ensure that people
understand the role oflaw in
society.
4) HLN:
Private practice v. academia, what ·
is the most significant difference?
Mazur:
Private practice is extremely
solitary, one works for the most
part individually. Academia, on the
other hand, is a cooperative
venture, which entails working
closely with colleagues and
students.

If not law then what? '
Professional basketball coach!
The nightmare student?
Only comes to class when he/she
has a question related to the
exam.
The ideal student?
Pretends it is not painful to be
there.

6) HLN:
Mazur:
7) HLN:
Mazur:

8) HLN:
Mazur:
photo by Reichl Lee, staff photographer

Public law schools v. private law
schools, is there a difference?
At University of Florida we feel a
special obligation to serve the citizens
of Florida and offer access to the
citizens of Florida. As a colleague
put it, "We are shepherds of the
public trust." A private institution

9) HLN:

Mazur:

Best novel that you have read
recently?
Aiiframe by Michael Crichton.
am a fan of techno-thrillers and
spy novels.

10) HLN:
Mazur:

A personal motto?
Never settle for the easy answer!

Hastings alumni bestow "Unity"
by Dallielle Lee, COlltributillg Editor

In honor of the 198 Building' S rededication as Snodgrass Hall after its recent renovation, the Hastings Alumni Association presented the student body with its first-ever
gift of a work of art.
A ceremony and reception on Sept. II
marked the donation. The Hon. Jamoa
Moberly, the most recent past president of
the alumni association, presented the sculpture and said a few words on how the alumni
association's decision to donate a piece of
art evolved.

photo by Danielle Lee, Contributing Editor

Hastings Dean Mary Kay Kane and the Hon. Jamoa Moberly, past president of
the Hastings Alumni Association contemplate "Unity," a sculpture donated to
Hastings by the alumni. Moberly said the gift was chosen because of the
sculpture's theme of harmony.

Moberly said they were looking to give
the Hastings student body something completely different from the legal experience - something designed to give the students
pleasure.
Moberly said that once the association
had decided to donate a piece of art to the
students, the school's art curator, Suzanne
Park, was instrumental in narrowing their

search to a southwestern artist named
Larry Young.
The Association then settled on one of
his sculptures of two slim bronze, greenslated figurines facing each other and
touching hands, called "Unity." Moberly
said the sculpture appealed to the association because of its applicability to the law
school community and the profession at
large, to promote the harmony that law students should strive to achieve in their relationships with each other, with faculty, administration and alumni.
Unity sits at the entrance to the Gold
Reading Room.

Write for the

Law News
lawnews@uchastings.edu
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Editorial
A musing commute
by Art Macomber, lL

bound bus to avoid the retreating sun's glare. Freedom is good. .
I

Incredibly, Golden Gate Transit has cameras on
their buses. I spotted two cameras as one
I am sure the driver ,<ouId quell security concerns
peered down the doorway stepwell and another
by ass~gning man9atory seats. Conversely, I have
pointed back down the aisle. It's good that
paid good fare for my ride. I ride for my transit and
criminals are filmed, especially when they target
convenience and not for the increased profitability or
the drivers or the money
safety of the bus system. It would
bins. Actually, I am not
appear that Golden Gate Transit
sure why a camera is
would.be - given the amount of crime
"Mandatory seating charts
needed to filni snoozing
on its buses - on thin ice in assigning .
are the tool ofoppression
passengers who are too
me a permanent seat. Consumer
tired to steal or coinmit
sovereignty is good.
that must be brought low ...
other aggressive acts
Seating charts chain stuagainst persons or
It is time to shine this lamp of
dents to the rack of one
properties. After all,
freedom on Hastings College of the
physical perspective for an
·this is a commuter bus.
Law. Certainly, I am not advocating
What irks me is that my
cameras inside the classrooms
entire torturous semester. "
. privacy is vanishing.
because I believe our esteemed
security forces, and not charging
I await my permanent
tuition on a per-class basis with the
seat assignment. This
attendant money bins, provide little
would provide an ease of passenger management comfort or incentive to criminals.
not available when we all sit in different places.
Fortunately for me, and you, the reader of this
Take a look at the core purpose of Hastings. It is to
column, I become creative when I change
educate people in the ever-changing law, to build a
position on the bus. Sometimes I sit in the rear, to tolerance for differing contexts, to teach advocacy for
avoid contact with boarding passengers, espenumerous sides of complex issues. We are not here
cially those obnoxious regulars who like to greet
to emulate Chicago or Yale! We rebel mightily
me cheerily at the break of dawn. Other times, I against the Darth Vaderian Coase and Posner philososit in front to hasten my exit at Hyde Street. In
phies such as law and economics that spring from
the afternoon, I sit on the east side of the norththose turgid and fleshy roots. We tear down the very

Why the funding of student organizations
was so rushed this year, and other thoughts
by John Hendrickson, ASUCH President

So, what do you think? We 're already
into November, which in Law School
terms means you have about 23
shopping days left for Christmas - given
the fact that nobody shops during finals!
The student organizatioI)s are beginning
to gear up for the cultural celebrations,
including Dia Da La Raza this week,
and most things seem to be going
smoothly. If you are a leader or
treasurer of a student organization,
you've been under some pressure to
get all of the paperwork in for ASUCH
funding, and then the Barrister's Ball
and all of the Beers on the Beach to top
it off have made for a hectic time, at
least from an ASUCH point of view.

Here's why that happened: Last April
the newly elected ASUCH Executive
Board made a conscious decision to
speed up the process of funding
student organizations. Our rationale
being everyone would benefit from this
going more quickly and earlier, since
they could plan further in advance and
secure better prices and obtain more
for their money. Did this mean that
everyone had to get on board more
quickly? Oh yeah! Jamie Nye; the
ASUCH InteI1)al Vice-president who is
responsible for organizing student
organizations, worked quickly to
organize the student groups while the
ASUCH Treasurer, Kristin Knox,
appealed to the reasonableness of
student organizations when requesting

ivy from our walls to make the separation complete! Where resides a safety concern or convenience to the educator in these revolutionary

times?
No, I advocate an aggressive new liberalism to
celebrate AI Gore's pending victory and the
triumph of Clintonism. We should change position
at will every week, every day, and even every
hour! Let the teachers learn our names whilst we
roam the classroom in searchofknowledge and
perspective! There is no logic or reason to turn us
from this path to freedom! Bring on the wellworn guillotines of citizen justice!
Mandatory seating charts are the tool of oppression that must be brought low! These noxious
papers of servitude require what neither man or
beast can endure! Seating charts chain students
to the rack of one physical perspective for an
entire torturous semester. All existence and
reason speak for the individual human's ability to
move and change perspective; this is a fact oflife
for all mammals, nay, even all life forms!
The realm of the mind is the last arena of
human freedom. Therefore, all seating charts
must be destroyed! Free the bound students of
Hastings! Sic semper tyrannus!

Art Macomber is a 1L who loves musical
chairs.

EYE ON.·····
ASUCH
funding. It
worked! Kristin and
her committee fielded requests from
nearly 50 organizations for funding and
the processes ·was concluded a month
ahead oflast year's schedule. It is my
hope that this pleased the majority of
the student organizations, but more
importantly it frees up ASUCH to work
on other projects, like student housing
and perhaps getting an ATM on campus.

paper, but hats off to the ASUCH crew
that really worked to pull this together.
There were some phenomenal efforts
on the part of 1st year representatives
to spread the word and sell tickets . I
don ' t have the final numbers yet, but it
appears that we didn't lose money
(whew!), and it was a really nice place
that was enjoyed by pretty much
everyone. Again, we did this earlier
than previous years .

Barristers Ball : See the story in the

see ASUCH .......................page 5
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Editorial
"The Real World"
to do. I asked him why do all that, all
this, if it didn't make him happy. He
Back in the day, I was 17. I wasn't said, "Welcome to the real·world."
in debt. I drank to feel good instead
The first thing people do when they
enter this real world everyone keeps
of to stop feeling bad. When I
thought of the future, it wasn't in
talking about is to sense all this
independence, this freedom. The next
terms of money. It was then that I
made a grad speech. And that day's
thing they do is t() sacrifice most of
theme was: "Entering the real world." this independence and freedom for all
• the responsibilities everyone keeps
Back in the day, I got my first
apartment. Ex-girlfriends sent me
telling them they have. I think they do
this before they gauge for themselves
recipies so I might eat something
what those responsibilities are or
other than pasta. I had my name on
should be. They're told they're
my mailbox. I stood there and said,
supposed to make money. And
''That's mine." That first night, I
they're told they're not supposed to
turned off the lights, dangled my legs
enjoy it. So if you ask them why
out the window, and smoked as I .
they're choosing a life that doesn't
looked out on the city. It was then
that my mom called. · I picked up, and make them happy, they say, ''That's
the real world," but what they mean
the voice in the dark asked, "How
is, "It's supposed to be that way:" ,
:. ~oes it feel to be a part of the real
I once worked in a prison, directly
. world?"
with the prisoners. No one asked
'. .. It Was only Orientation Day, six
and one lifetime ago, that I met why life behind bars was so miserable
because you didn't need to. Everya suit. He's slightly more than half a
year away from 125, that is thousand, one knows the reason prison is
miserable is it's supposed to be that
that is dollars. And that is just
way. And for a prisoner, that is the
compensation, that is, for misery. He
real world.
said it wasn't what he really wanted
by MitdI Artnum, 1L
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From Dialogue Comes Truth

OCI: Why didn't I !?@# .....
How to identify when the
interview is over and when
it's time for new clothes
by josh Kaplan, Contributing Editor

Having just witnessed OCI frenzy
first-hand I submit a few words of
second-year sagacity to the class of
two zeros and a three. While you might
not believe that the scenarios that
follow are possible, even in your wildest
dreams and nightmares, one can never
be too prepared ...
Scenario One: The interview begins
with ridicule of your outfit. What to
do?
Take the black polyester suit back to
the Men's Wearhouse and coax a
female friend into accompanying you to
some place other than the Men's
Wearhouse.
Scenario Two : The interviewer
repeatedly pauses the interview to take
calls on his cell phone. What to do?
Get your own phone out and call your
"stockbroker" and begin screaming buy
and sell orders. Not only is this an
outrageously obnoxious activity in and
of itself, but it will also suggest that you
are not desperately seeking employment at his firm so as to payoff your
staggering student loans.
Scenario Three: The interviewer
reveals to you that, "We are not an
elitist firm, but Hastings is no Stanford."
What to do?
Thank him for the useful insight
regarding his firm and the status of

Hastings vis-a-vis Stanford. Explain
that you had been under the impression
that big firms are driven by populist
ideology and that you had chosen
Hastings over Stanford because you
had no idea there was any difference.
Scenario Four: The interviewer asks
you to explain your remarkably poor
performance in Contracts in light of the
fact that his firm specializes in transactional work. What to do?
Do not go on at great lengths explaining the injustice of having been assigned
a particularly sadistic Contracts professor. Relax. The interview is now over.
Your explanation would only be fodder
for ridicule at the water cooler in the
interviewer's office the next day.
Scenario Five: You are on the phone
with your umpteenth call-back, when
call waiting signals and it is yet another
call-back. What to do?
Two words: conference call. Once
all parties have been introduced, you
must proceed with the greatest of
subtlety to place yourself in the dual
role of auctioneer and item to be
auctioned. This is tricky but can be
done, and if done successfully, can lead
to a high-stakes bidding war ending
with you in the finest restaurant in town
for lunch the next day.
I leave you with these five scenarios
and five solutions. Scoff now but
tremble next year, because these
situations can, did and will happen to
you. The prudent among you will cut
this article out and read it again around
this time next year because you never
can be prepared ...

ASUCH ............. from page 4
So, to repeat the question, what do
you think? I don' t know if you noticed
at the Beer on the Beach preceding the
HPILF auction, but there was a table
for "Bitch on the Beach." This was
the result of a lot of thought by a couple
of industrious ASUCH people. The
student services committee, as previously reported, has finally taken shape.
The ASUCH Secretary, Connie Lucas,
developed the idea of getting student

input at a point when students are
running off, and students don 't typically
run from beer. I don't have anything to
report as of this writing, but look here
for updates on the comments you
submit, and look for Rob Black, Connie
Lucas and other ASUCH representatives out on the beach if you have
comments to make - it's a fairly
comprehensive form, but feel free to
comment on tl}at also!
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THEY HAD A BALL

Brittany Ganson (left) and Theresa DeLoach

Left to right are 1Ls Alison Faust, Christina Roland, Allison Arnell, Brian Bayati, Christina Schmieding, Elana Gold and
Mona Badani.

Left to right are 1Ls Connie Chung, Mary Hosseini, There.sa DeLoach, Maureen Levinkron,
Staci Dresher, Alison Faust, Christina Roland, Alaleh Azarkhish, Mona Badani and Allison
Arnell.

Harris Madricl<, lL, and Nicole Marmon, lL

•
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MASQUERADING!

David Viner (guest) and Allison Arnell, lL, get refreshments from the bar.
Andrew Ingersoll, ASUCH Director of Community Affairs and planner of
this year's Barrister's Ball, and Kristin Knox, ASUCH Treasurer, show a
little leg to entice the Hastings community to join them at the ball on Oct.
20 at the Hotel Monaco in San Francisco.

PHOTOS BYREICHl LEE,
STAFFPHOTOGRAPHER

Barrister's Ball
by John Hendrickson, ASUCH President
Thank you! Everyone who came out and had a good time, I
really appreciate your vote of confidence, and help in making this
the best Ball in recent memory! If you went, you know already
that you weren't pinned down to just one place, but had many
different rooms to choose from, i.ncluding the bar at the Grand
Cafe! Also, being in the theater distri ct made it for a nice venue
in terms of post Ball activities!
The theme was masquerade, and the masks and costumes were
fantastic! As you can see from the pictures, there was a mix, and
not everyone felt compelled to dress up .. Even those who weren't
in any type of mask or costume still had a good time! The Hastings
Alumni Association generously contributed to this event, which
allowed us to keep the cost way down for students and still have
a nice place, a special thanks goes out to them. If you have any
comments, thoughts or suggestions regarding the Ball, I would
love to hear them - asuch@uchastings.edu. It was fun!
Sanb Tran, lL(left), and April Alex, lL
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RECURRING SERIES OF FICTION

"I Am The Greatest!"
Part 2: And In The Red Comer ...
by Jesse Mainardi, 3L

and a scraggily beard was a true street brawler who might jump up into your
seat and tear you up if given the chance. We all feared the growl. The growl
was intimidating. Of course, most often, students who had not read the case had
to submit to the growl. But if they were merely feeling uneasy about the case
for the day, people often felt compelled to try to tough it out rather than be
subject to the growl.

In no class were the intellectual beatings as merciless, or as thorough, as in Civil
Procedure with Professor Marks. Marks was the
professor that every 1L at Hastings had heard
about. The God of Civil Procedure. The omniscient
HA low, guttural snarl em(lnating
being who not only put together the standard
from the depths of Marks' being.
casebook for the course but wrote the commercial
Further evidence that somewhere
outline as well.

This was the wrong move. Even though everyone
may have been tempted to do it at one time or another, it was the wrong move. I mean, Marks was
always tough -day in and day out, he was intimidating,
in this tall, lanky man with sharp
impatient and demanding. But when he was angry.
Somehow this man had collected, summarized,
he
was just plain cruel. Indeed, the full wrath of
features and a scraggily beard was
and commented upon each and every case that I
Marks was displayed periodically on the hapless soul
a true street brawler who might
needed hours just to read. And, miraculously, it took
who either did not adequately read the night before or
jump up into your seat and tear
him substantially less than a lifetime to do so. In
who had just been so intimidated by the initial Marks
class, many student questions were answered with
staredown that any recollection of the facts of the
you up if given the chance. We all
references to footnotes and book comments that we
case had vanished from his mind. As I said before,
feared the growl. "
had glanced over in a cursory fashion . Incredibly,
most professors, sensing a clueless student, would
Marks would remember those seemingly insignifiusually take it easy, pulling their punches a bit, helping
cant notes, five, ten, fifteen years after writing
with the answers to the questions. Not Marks. He
them. "Well, I think the answer to that question is apparent in footnote 3 on page
became frustrated, angry at wasting his time with this unprepared lightweight
465," he would say without even glancing at the casebook.
whoever he was.
In short, the man knew everything. And I didn 't.
This thought was always in the forefront of my mind as I entered his class.
Marks was typically there first, pacing back and forth in the well ofthe classroom,
holding a seating chart close to his eyes as he picked his next opponent. He 'd then
put the chart down and start his lecture with a loud, deep "Okayyy! " The class
would fall silent. After a brief wrap up of our previous meeting, there came those
few moments of collective anxiety when he began to focus on the day's instruction. At that moment, I, along with every other student in the room, would begin to
think: "Please don ' t call on me, please don' t call on me, please don't call on me

I remember the first student he truly trounced in frustration . Archie Morris.
Right out of Cal and still used to the college lifestyle, the poor guy never had a
chance. One exchange was particularly ugly:
"So Mr. Morris, you 're telling me that the plaintiff, in anticipating the qualified
immunity defense, should have to· say in his complaint that the defendant acted in
bad faith?"
"Uhmmm ... yeah, sure," came the hesitant reply.
"OK, what does the court think of that argument?"

"So today, we will take a look at post-judgment
remedies and, let's see ... Mr. LaDew, did you get
a chance to thoroughly read through Carey v.
Piphus?" (It was always "Mr. LaDew" or "Ms.
Yeh" - first names were never used. I thought that
perhaps Marks would feel bad thrashing someone
he knew on a first name basis.) Sighs of relief from
89 other students circulated the room.
As the eyes of Marks bore down upon him, the
chosen student might clear his throat before answering that, yes, he had read the case thoroughly.
And hopefully, if the student said he had, the poor
slob did in fact do the reading - and did it well. This
was not always so, however. Sometimes a student
who actually hadn't read the case said that he had.
Or, more commonly, the student had only glanced
over it quickly, in the hopes of finishing some other
work, and was trying to fake his way through class.

H[T} he full wrath of Marks was

displayed periodically on the
hapless soul who either did not
adequately read the night before
or who had just been so intimidated by the initial Marks
staredowil that any recollection of
the facts of the case had vanished
from his mind. As I said before,
most professors, sensing a clueless
student, would usually take it easy,
pulling their punches a bit, helping with the answers to the questions. Not Marks. "

Now, you may wonder why an adult, a fully
grown human bCing, who was not adequately prepared for class would not just
explain this fact to the professor. We all knew that our grade would not suffer as a
result of being unprepared. So you would think that the answer would be a simple
""no" or an "I'm not comfortable with this material." Why not? What could
possibly happen?
Well, if a student gave the "no," he had to deal with Marks' response: a growl.
That's right, a growl. A low, guttural snarl emanating from the depths of Marks'
being. Further evidence that somewhere in this tall, lanky man with sharp features

A long pause. "Well, I'm not sure ... I don't know." .
"What does it say on the bottom of page 188?"
Marks asked after a hard stare.
Another long pause. Archie then read from the
book: '" ... we see no basis for imposing on the
plaintiff an obligation to anticipate such a defense by
stating in his complaint that the defendant acted in bad
faith '."
"Right, and why would the court say this?"
"Uhhhm .. . well, I don ' t really know."

Silence.
"Do you know anything. Mr. Morris?"
Ouch. Where ' s that ref? Stop the fight, for God ' s
sake.

Next time: "Rules of the Game"
--------This is the second of a 7-part fiction story. loosely based on the
author's first year at Hastings. Some n1mes. places and events have a
strong resemblance to actual students and professors at Hastings. but these
events did not occur - at least not entirely. The author is currently a 3L.
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The penalty? Those convicted lose their hunting
licenses, forfeit their "trophy" antlers, may pay fInes
of up to $3,000, and may even be sentenced to a one
year jail term.

A col"".,. by PIIIrid4 LGm, 1L

U.S. OFFICIALS INVESTIGATE
CASE OF FLYING PIG

PHILADELPHIA - What was that saying about when pigs
fly ...? The Federal Aviation Administration is trying
to sort through a bizarre series of events that allowed
a 300-pound pig to fly fIrst-class aboard a nonstop
USAirways flight from Philadelphia to Seattle. The
squealing beast ran through the plane, discharging
feces as it went, and tried to get into the cockpit
before taking refuge in the aircraft's food galley. The
pig was last seen being hauled off the plane by its two
owners and another passenger.
(Reuters)

*****
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PLANNING A TRIP TO ALASKA? HERE
ARE SdME NUANCES YOUR GUIDEBOOK MAY NOT SHED LIGHT ON:

MAN ACCUSED OF HAVING , SEX
WITH SHEEP IN BLUE NIGHTIE

Moose may not be viewed from an airplane.
While it is legal to shoot bears, waking a
sleeping bear for the purpose of taking a
photograph is prohibited.
It is considered an offense to push a live
moose out of a moving airplane.

*****

MIND THE MEAT

NEWS

(www.APBnews.com)

(www.dumblaws.com)

Heading to London? Mind the gap. Heading to Alaska? Mind the meat. Alaska state troopers
are cracking down on hunters accused of killing
wildlife and leaving some of the meat behind. 51
hunters have been arrested this year in western
Alaska for failing to salvage edible meat from game
animals such as moose, caribou, bears and sheep.

LAw

ALASKA -

WOMAN ROBS BANK
WITH AxE AFTER STOCK CRASH

STOCKHOLM - A Swedish mother of fIve, distraught
after her shares crashed, robbed a bank in neighboring Finland by threatening staff with an axe. She
initially succeeded in obtaining 20,000 Finnish markka

IOWA - Students at Hawkeye Community
College found Robert A. Broderson naked and '.
hiding in a hayloft at the college faim with an # ..
ewe tied up in the comer next to a blue nightgown. (Hmmm ... ) The farm manager exam- , "
ined the ewe and detemined it had been
sexually assaulted. ' , According to the Humane' :
Society, sexual abuse of animals is believ~a' to
be a problem in the United Staies tO,day, aI~ ' though the extent of the abuse is difficult to
determine because animals are not capable of
repo,rting attacks.
(www.APBneW5 .com)

Have a submission fo; Kooky Law?
lawnews@uchastings.edu. Be sure to include a
source with your submission.
. .

Ah, OCI Mania

'4.

photo by Reithi Lee, starr p hotograp her

Dana Radom and C had Chabazi (2Ls) take a break from OCI
interviews last month.
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Top person: Allison Faust. Middle row, left to right, Brian Bayati, Mona Badani, Christina Roland, Matt
Savinar and Christina Friesen. Bottow row, left to right, Maureen Levinkron and Valerie Iinuma.

Bita Shasty (left) and Marissa Leichter

~~.R.BUCKMINSTER

FULLER
MYSTERY)

by

fr o m the life. 'Nork and writings
R. Buckminster Fuller

PERFORMANCE WORKS
ST.

CIVIC CENTER, SF
Sp ecia l Discount
fo r Hasting s
Students! Show
I D a t box off i ce

i n t el l e c tua.lly stimulat i ng ,
- -S F EXAMINER

Theresa DeLoach (left), lL,
and Deepti Sethi, lL, endulge
at "Fear on the Beach" prior
to the HPll..F auciton.
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HPILF "Thriller" raises money
for p ublic-interest fellowships
by John Hendrickson, Editor-in-Chief

The Hastings Public Interest Law Foundation, headed
up by Stephen Tollafield, Marissa Leichter, Stephen
DeMik, Tala Hartsough, Desiree DeSurra, and Melissa
Tapply, held their annual Auction on Thursday, October
26th, immediately following Fear on the Beach. The
theme was "THRILLER!" Some of the highlights included autographed sports memorabilia, gift certificates
from local merchants for dinners or merchandise, the
outrageous costumes (especially those sported by our
Career Services staff members Sari Zimmerman and
Phil Marshall), and the ALWAYS appreciated donations

by faculty members of their time and expertise! The
food was delicious, there was candy at all the tables
(very important) and the beer was ala Thirsty Bear, a
local SOMA brewery.
The Auction supports Hastings student public interest
endeavors over the summer, and has become an institution itself within the Hastings Community. HPILF truly
appreciates your support, and was delighted for the turnout! From where I was, it appeared was a very full
house. And even though everyone kept out-bidding me,
I had a good time!

Prof. Roger Park serves as auctioneer.

PHOTOSBY
REICHl LEE,

STAFF ·
PHOTOGRAPHER
From left to right, Elana
Gold, IL, l\1att Savinar,
IL, and Valerie Iinuma,
IL.

Auction DJ Louis Smith,
IL, is pictured with
J oanna Theil, IL '--- - ----....:.....--

The winners for the LIVE AUCTION items are:

""
""""

Y'" ".., ~

'"

MC!ALLISTER
MARKET t?' I>ELI

~
~
~
~
~

~
~
~
~
~

Fine Wines
Spirits
Beer
Lotto
Post Cards
Video Rentals
American Food
Middle-Eastern Food
ATM Machine available
VISA & Mastercard accepted

Free Soda with 12urchase o[Deli Sandwich
' see store for detai ls

136 McAllister Street

""
""
""
""

""
""

""
""
""""
""
""
""
""
""

""

""

""

Lunch at Max's Opera Cafe with Professor Bloch:
Brandi Redmon
Lunch with Professor Diamond: Douglas Bria
Fly-casting lessons with Professor Hutton: Tim
O'Connor
Dinner with Professor Norberg: Lee Cobatingon
Dinner with Dean Kane: HPILF
Mission mural tour and Central American lunch
with Professor Roht-Arriaza: Emily Landsverk
Lunch withTara Mueller, attorney with Attorney
General's Office, Environmental Enforcement
Division: Penn Dodson
Bowling tournament with Professor Carillo: J~e
Nye
Bowling tournament with Professor Hanna: Susie
Stevens
Bowling tournament with Professor Little: Kathy
Steinman
Bowling tournament with Professor Paul: Mihoko
Ito
Dinner with Professor & Mrs. Amar: Ellen Fred
SF Giants game preceded by lunch or dinner with
Dean Martinez: Dan Kubasak
Lunch with Professor Boswell: Maya Nordberg
Round-trip ticket on SW, courtesy of Professor
Cohen: David Strashnoy
Golf Lesson and lunch with Professor Lee: Nina
Kani
Wine tasting with Professor Bisharat: Anthony
Green
Lunch with Professor Jackson: Diana Hardy
Chairback seats at Cal Basketball game, courtesy
of Professor Schwarz: Marco Torres
Lunch in Palo Alto with an attorney from Heller,
Erman, White & McAuliffe: Rohini Bali
Lunch in San Francisco with an attorney from

""""
""0

""
""
""
""""
""
""

""
""

""
""

""
""
""

Heller, Erman, White & McAuliffe: Melanie
Popper
Lunch with Professor Lambert: Mike Pullirn
Gourmet raw food with Woody Harrelson' s
Attorney, David Frankel: Melissa Holmes
Lunch with Professor Marcus: Sarah Abbott
Cocktail party and hor d 'ouvres with Profess?r
Lind: Allison Gurka
Dinner and wine with Professor Dodge: Erin
Graham
Dinner at Zuni Cafe with Dean Marshall and
Professor Zarnperini: Nicole Schiller
Lunch at the Olympic Club with Professor
Walsh: Phil McCarthy
Lunch at Stars with Professor Bird: Bob Barton
Lunch with Professor Rappaport: Courtney
Greene
Wine-tasting dinner with Professor Bhagwat:
Elton Dodson
Lunch and jail tour with Sheriff Michael
Hennessey: Josefma Jimenez
Lunch with Professor Sylvester: Ali Ehsah
Evening of music and dinner at Yoshi 's or
Kimball's East with Professor & Mrs. Wingate :
Mihoko Ito
Dinner of home cooked Paella with Professor
Rao: Cecilia Park
Seat at 4th Annual Hastings Poker Tournament
with Professor Park: Bryan Bayati
Cheesecake courtesy of Professor Coheu:
Steven Keel
Lunch in San Francisco with an attorney from
Heller, Erman, White & McAuliffe: Neeraj Bali
Lunch with Professor Schiller - Lauren
Inge~sohl

:=..
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Save Time

Save Money
Save Your Grades
Order 24 Hours a Day!
Same Day Shipping
(for orders received before 3pm CST)

Off Publishers' List Price
No Sales Tax (outside l11inois)

10-15%

Free Standard Domestic Shipping on
Student Orders Placed in November
(Shipping Charge Removed at Time of Shipment)

http://store.law.comor800.628.1160
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Study Guides Available
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Black letter
Blond's law Guide & Essay
Casenotes
Easy Review
Emanuel law Outlines
Examples & Explanations
EZ Rules
Finals
Flemings Essay Workbook
Gilbert law Summaries
Hornbook Series
law in a Flash Cards
legalines
Nutshell
Outlines
Professor Series / Smith's Review
Quick Review
Roadmaps
Siegel's
Sum & Substance Tapes
Understanding Series
and much, much more!

